


Sans Serif Book Sans Serif Bold Quicksand Bold Bison Demi Bold

Bell MT Bold California Argent Demi Bold Argent Regular Italic

Neato Catalina Type Writer Ariandne Sans Ariandne Script

Aya Script Andalusia Kathya Nightca� Upright

             Single Face Satin Ribbon 
             Minimum 2 rolls for 100 yard rolls (per size & colour) and 4 rolls for 50 yard rolls (per size & colour)

            Grosgrain Ribbon 
             Minimum 5 rolls for 100 yard rolls (per size & colour) and 10 rolls for 50 yard rolls (per size & colour)

(a) print one colour and priced per roll    
200 yds/2 rolls 500 yds/5 rolls 1000 yds/10 rolls

(c) print one colour and priced per roll    
200 yds/4 rolls 500 yds/10 rolls 1000 yds/20 rolls

(b) total rolls total (a) + (b)

(d) total rolls total (c) + (d)

$44.00

$47.00

$49.00

$58.00

$32.00

$36.00

$37.00

$43.00

$30.00

$34.00

$35.00

$41.00

$48.00

$60.00

$72.00

$34.00

$41.00

$50.00

$32.00

$38.00

$47.00

one time plate charge add $75.00 OR repeat charge add $25  

total before applicable taxes 

(a) print one colour and priced per roll    
500 yds/5 rolls 1000 yds/10 rolls

(c) print one colour and priced per roll    
500 yds/10 rolls 1000 yds/20 rolls

(b) total rolls total (a) + (b)

(d) total rolls total (c) + (d)

$39.00

$44.00

$51.00

$36.00

$42.00

$48.00

$37.00

$45.00

$35.00

$43.00

total before applicable taxes 

one time plate charge add $75.00 OR repeat charge add $25  

Pricing is subject to change without notice.                                                                                                                                                Version - May 2022

STEP 5:  Font Selection - Select one if Text was selected in Step 4

STEP 6:  Pricing 
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